Delivering connectivity beyond the battlespace

To help maintain morale and readiness

As a global communications company, Viasat enables fast and resilient connections for our military forces across the globe – connections that have the capacity to transform the mission on and off the battlespace – in the air, on the ground, and at sea. In addition to our strong history of providing secure wireless networks for multi-domain operations, Viasat proudly connects over 100 military bases around the world with turnkey managed services that enable service members and their families to enjoy the same benefits of connectivity as the public they serve.
According to the findings found in Blue Star Families' annual Military Family Lifestyle Survey\(^1\), the amount of time away from family remains one of the top issues for active-duty service members, support personnel, veteran families, National Guard families, and Reserve families. Now more than ever it is important to be connected and have access to connectivity. For more than 15 years, Viasat has been helping to provide a critical bridge between service members and loved ones, through their use of base-wide internet and Wi-Fi networks that we manage, allowing them to be connected to a community. While the implementation of these end-to-end networks can be complex, the service we provide soldiers with is simple — internet, voice, and TV access throughout the barracks, as well as several lodging and MWR locations. Using next generation equipment, resilient network design, and 24/7 helpdesk support, Viasat offers a portfolio of managed services to keep your installation connected, including:

**Network Construction**
Leave the heavy lifting to Viasat. We have strong experience in modernizing your networks for soldier welfare programs, housing, and lodging facilities via network design and construction.

**Managed Internet**
At Viasat, we take on that burden by procuring fast, cost-efficient ISP solutions for your military installations, including high-speed wireline, wireless, and satellite ISP. We monitor the installed solutions 24/7, to deliver the speeds and quality of service that the installation deserves.

**Wi-Fi**
For barracks or on-base, Viasat’s personal use goWiFi plans are affordable and give service members speed for streaming music, binge-watching, gaming, and connecting. There are no hidden fees or taxes, no individual hardware or installation required, and no long-term contracts. Subscriptions travel from base to base.

**TV Services**
Never miss a series premier or a sporting event again. For housing, MWR, and lodging facilities, Viasat offers access to U.S. TV programming, local channels, base command, and AFN programming. With Viasat’s managed TV programming deployed in on-base facilities, the community can stay informed and be entertained.

**Cyber Protection**
Viasat offers the reliable monitoring and active mitigation of threats and behaviors with seamless integration and management. Threat protection is built from our experience operating and managing complex global networks for the modern war fighter from home to the tactical edge.

**Managed Voice**
Service members can genuinely say “I’m a phone call away.” Viasat offers voice solutions ranging from mobile apps for personal use to cloud-based switches and PBX systems for official base networks and lodging facilities.

Contact us today to learn more: trustedconnections@viasat.com

---

**GSA and NAF Contracts Available Now**

Viasat offers a number of products under the GSA Schedule (Cage# 47358). We also have existing contracts through NEXCOM and AAFES which may be used by Federal Non-appropriated Funded (NAF) Programs. If your needs can be served under one of the following entities, reach out to learn more:

1. Army Installation Management Command (IMCOM)
2. Army and Air Force Exchange Service (AAFES)
3. Air Force Services Agency (AFSVA) and Air Force NAF Purchasing Office (AFNAFPO)
4. Marine Corps Community Services
5. Commander Navy Installations Command, Fleet and Family Readiness (CNIC, F&FR)
7. Coast Guard Exchange Service (CGES)
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